COMPACT TRACK LOADERS
MINI-EXCAVATORS
MULTI-TERRAIN LOADERS
OVER-THE-TIRE TRACKS

CAMOPLAST DURABUILT SERIES
CONSTRUCTION TRACKS
**Industry-leading durability and reliability**

**Camoplast's rubber tracks set the industry standard for the Lowest Operating Cost Solution (LOCS) for compact construction equipment.**

1. **UNBEATABLE DURABILITY**
   Up to 50% more durable than regular replacement tracks.

2. **OUTSTANDING RELIABILITY**
   Simply the best warranty in the industry—up to 30 months.

3. **AFFORDABLE PRICING**
   Tracks are shipped directly from our manufacturing plants at reduced cost.

4. **OPTIMAL AVAILABILITY**
   Fast delivery through our global distribution network for less downtime.

5. **EXCLUSIVE HIGH-PERFORMANCE TECHNOLOGIES**
   Premium quality rubber and steel, patented technologies and state-of-the-art facilities.

6. **OEM OPTIMIZATION**
   As the only track maker that designs and manufactures undercarriage systems for OEMs, Camoplast designs tracks to BETTERFIT your machine.

**Camoplast tracks:**
High performance you can count on!

Visit: camoplast.com

---

**CAMOPLAST HXD**

Extreme durability track for heavy-duty applications. Meets or exceeds OEM track specifications.

**CAMOPLAST SD**

Superior durability track that outlasts most competitive products on the market.

---

**UNIQUE TREAD PATTERN**

**UNBEATABLE DURABILITY**

- CAMOPLAST HXD: +50%
- CAMOPLAST SD: +20%

**OUTSTANDING RELIABILITY**

- CAMOPLAST HXD: 30 MONTHS / 2500 HRS
- CAMOPLAST SD: 18 MONTHS / 1500 HRS

---

**Hauler Steps Design**

**Mud Auto-Cleaning**
**Steel Cables**
- Made of high-tensile steel wires resistant to cutting and stretching, allowing for even tension throughout the track
- Unique steel core design improves rubber bonding
- Special coating improves corrosion resistance
- Even cable placement

**3S Iron Core**
- Exclusive External 3S Iron Core
- Greatly reduces vibrations for a smoother ride and less noise
- Significantly reduce risk of detracking

**Curb Shield**
- Edge cutting protection
- Prevent cable and metal bar from damage
- Protect steel bar and rubber adhesion

**Compare and Save**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Features &amp; Benefits</th>
<th>Camoplast HXD</th>
<th>Camoplast SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Warranty – Durability</td>
<td>30 months – 2500 hours</td>
<td>18 months – 1500 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anti-detracking</td>
<td>Heavy-Duty External 3S Iron Core</td>
<td>External 3S Iron Core</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low vibration</td>
<td>Heavy-Duty External 3S Iron Core</td>
<td>External 3S Iron Core</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tread design</td>
<td>- Extreme durability</td>
<td>- Superior durability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Maximal chunk and tear resistance</td>
<td>- Minimal soil disturbance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Best side slip performance</td>
<td>- Hauler steps design mud auto-cleaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubber Compound Technology</td>
<td>AdvanceX (30% more durable than Camoplast SD)</td>
<td>Exclusive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carcass thickness</td>
<td>Heavy-duty</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Camoplast designs and manufactures undercarriage systems and tracks for most of the world’s major OEMs (Original Equipment Manufacturers). Its unique know-how ensures that all Camoplast tracks enhance your specific vehicles’ performance and component longevity.

YOUR GUARANTEE OF RELIABLE PERFORMANCE AND OUTSTANDING DURABILITY

- optimized track geometry for reduced component wear and derailing
- precise pitch ensuring perfect sprocket and track engagement plus flawless alignment of steel cables and iron core
- fewer track tension adjustments

ALL CAMOPLAST HI-PERFORMANCE TRACKS DELIVER:

- optimal performance
- maximum traction
- extended component service life
- superior durability and reliability
- reduced downtime and replacement costs
**STEEL CABLES**
- Made of high-tensile steel wires resistant to cutting and stretching, allowing for even tension throughout the track
- Unique steel core design improves rubber bonding
- Special coating improves corrosion resistance
- Even cable placement

**IRON CORE**
- Produced from superior steel alloy for a track **15% stronger** than the competition’s

**RUBBER COMPOUND ADVANCEX**
- Long-lasting, low-abrasion rubber tread compounds for greater resistance to cutting and gouging
- Extreme durability
- Maximal chunk and tear resistance

**COMPARE AND SAVE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FEATURES &amp; BENEFITS</th>
<th>CAMOPLAST HXD</th>
<th>CAMOPLAST SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Warranty – Durability</td>
<td>18 months – 1500 hours</td>
<td>13 months – 1100 hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rolling path &amp; Iron Core protection</td>
<td>Trackguard Technology</td>
<td>Trackguard Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Core</td>
<td>Heavy-Duty Forged Iron Core</td>
<td>Forged Iron Core</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tread design</td>
<td>- Extreme durability</td>
<td>- Superior durability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Heavy-duty tread</td>
<td>- Turf-friendly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Extreme traction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubber Compound Technology</td>
<td>AdvanceX (30% more durable than Camoplast SD)</td>
<td>Exclusive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carcass thickness</td>
<td>Heavy-duty</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Drive Lug**
- Optimized drive lug geometry for extended wear and superior performance

**Heavy-Duty Carcass**
- Optimized ply for better track alignment and rigidity
- Endless single cure technology for even ply and cable placement
- Heavy-duty synthetic fiber provides rock-puncture resistance

**Camoplast HXD**
Extreme durability track for heavy-duty applications. Meets or exceeds OEM track specifications.

**Unbeatable Durability**
- Camoplast HXD + 60%
- OEM Tracks + 60%
- Standard Aftermarket Tracks

**Outstanding Reliability**
- Camoplast HXD 14 Months / 1200 Hrs
- OEM Tracks 12 Months / 1000 Hrs
- Standard Aftermarket Tracks 12 Months

**Tread Patterns**
- MTL 1
- MTL 2

Tread patterns designed for maximum traction, floatation and durability.

**Rubber Compound AdvanceX**
- Long-lasting, low-abrasion rubber tread compounds for greater resistance to cutting and gouging
- Extreme durability
- Maximal chunk and tear resistance
Experience high-performance products that shape your world! Take the lead on the jobsite with a wide range of ultra-durable tires for multiple applications.

Discover our full lineup of Solideal construction tires and wheels today and get superior durability and reliability working for you.

Visit: solideal.com

**CONSTRUCTION TIRES AND WHEELS**

**LIFEMASTER TREAD PATTERN**
- Smoothenes ride & enhances comfort
- Floatation even over new asphalt and concrete without scarring

**EASY-MOUNTING DESIGN**
- Mount in a matter of minutes on most skid steer makes and models
- Several size links included for proper fitment
- Lightweight and portable for more versatility and maneuverability

**TRACTION RIBS**
- Deep inside traction profile for optimal traction

**IRON CORE**
- Forged high grade embedded spring steel for maximum strength
- Patented power efficient traction through load sensing friction/engagement with tire
- Low friction inner guide minimizes heat

**OUTSTANDING RELIABILITY**

**12 MONTHS / 500 HOURS**

**A unique easy-to-mount attachment that increases traction and floatation of your skid steer.**

**CAMOPLAST HXD**

**H-X-D**

**HI-PERFORMANCE TRACKS**

**over-the-tire tracks**
Leading the way

With more than 10 million tracks produced since 1958, Camoplast is the leading brand of high-performance tracks. As a global producer, Camoplast relies on exclusive state-of-the-art manufacturing capabilities and the largest R&D team in the industry to lead the way in the development and manufacturing of high-quality tracks delivering superior value.

GLOBAL PRODUCT SUPPORT

At Camoplast, we offer industry-leading technical expertise and outstanding customer service. No matter where you are in the world, one of our track experts is ready to assist you with:

- Finding the right track for your specific needs
- Answering your technical questions
- Ensuring delivery of replacement parts for your equipment

Visit our website for more information on our products and the location of the nearest distributor.

camoplastsolideal.com